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Abstract Among the activities developed under the framework of the Global Earthquake
Model, the development of a global consequences database was included. This was defined
with the objective of serving as public repository of damages and losses, occurred on
different types of elements because of a selected list of earthquakes with epicentres at
varying locations around the globe, but also to be used as a benchmark for the development
of vulnerability models that capture specific characteristics of the building typologies in
each country. The online earthquakes consequences’ database has information on 71 events
where 16 of them occurred in the Latin America and the Caribbean Region. A complete
and comprehensive review and data gathering process were developed for these selected
earthquakes accounting for different aspects and dimensions that were considered of
interest, besides the physical damage, such as casualties, socio-economic implications,
damages and disruptions in critical facilities and infrastructures, together with the occurrence of secondary events triggered by the ground shaking such as landslides and tsunamis.
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When possible, the damage and casualties were geo-located using a standardized approach
and included in the database. The contributions of the Latin America and Caribbean
Region to the database were at the same time a challenge and an opportunity to collect,
review, put together and standardize, up to a certain point, damage data of previous
earthquakes additionally of being a step forward in the field of open data.
Keywords Earthquake consequences  Damage surveys  Lifelines  Earthquake
casualties  Loss databases

1 Introduction
The documentation of the effects and consequences caused by events with natural and
anthropogenic origin, together with the data gathering process to account for the effects in
different relevant dimensions, (i.e. losses, casualties, displaced people), provides valuable
information in the light of identifying risk, the latter being the first component of a
comprehensive disaster risk management (DRM) strategy (Cardona 2009). Several disaster
databases exist nowadays such as DesInventar and EM-DAT, the first one managed by the
United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR) and the Osso Corporation,
whereas the second one by the Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters.
Although these disaster databases, among others, have overall and round figures about
the consequences caused by events with geological origin, in which of course earthquakes
are included, the availability of detailed data about effects and consequences inflicted by
earthquakes and accounting for other dimensions different than the physical one (i.e. direct
damages) are limited.
Among the components of the Global Earthquake Model (GEM), the development of a
database with information about the consequences of earthquakes, considering a worldwide approach and with the objective of making available a public earthquake consequences database that served also as a benchmarking tool for analytical loss models, was
completed (So 2014). The database was denoted as the Global Earthquake Model Earthquake Consequences Database (hereinafter GEMECD).
The reported information was included in the GEMECD considering different resolution levels, ranging from coarse-grain levels (denoted as Tier 0) up to a building by
building/component by component resolution level (denoted as Tier 4). Intuitively, one
may wrongly assume that information to populate the information using the Tier 4 level is
only available for the most recent events in the region but surprisingly, even events that
have occurred almost 50 years ago have detailed studies that allowed covering up to that
resolution level.
Due to the large geographical scope of this project, ten different international partners
contributed in the development of the GEMECD and among them, in the Latin America
and the Caribbean (LAC) Region, ERN-AL Consortium (CIMNE, ERN and Ingeniar Ltda.,
among others) was in charge of populating the consequences database with data on 16
events which occurred between 1967 and 2010. Figure 1 shows the epicentre of these
events.
Since some of these earthquakes have had consequences in dimensions different than
building damages, such as casualties, socio-economic effects, secondary effects, damages
in critical facilities and infrastructure (including lifelines) and damages on heritage sites,
when possible, data about those aspects were also included in the data associated with each
event.
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Fig. 1 Epicentres of the LAC earthquakes included in the GEMECD

With the aim of making the database a useful tool for benchmarking purposes related to
the development and use of analytical loss models such as CAPRA Team RC? (ERN and
Ingeniar Ltda 2014) or openquake (Pagani et al. 2014), shakemaps for the chosen events
were reviewed and updated by the USGS (Garcı́a et al. 2012) with the objective of better
correlating the hazard intensities with the reported damages and losses. Additionally, as an
effort to make all information included in the database more transparent and
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understandable, a common taxonomy for the buildings was used, following the specifications and guidelines that were developed in parallel in separate GEM activities.
To guarantee the consistency in the information that feeds the database, and to display it
in a standardized way, a guideline for the data gathering and arrangement processes was
developed highlighting which aspects were to be captured and also how those needed to be
included. Without doubts it was a challenging task since the way in which data from postevent surveys were available varied from event to event and also because many of the
considered events in the LAC Region occurred and were documented before the widespread use of geographical information systems (GIS). Because of that, the digitalization of
different kinds of data like, for example, hard copies of damage maps, besides the geolocation of considerable number of printed pictures, was required. For the completion of
this activity, the contribution and collaboration of local experts and institutions was
critical.
This paper presents a summary of the events included for LAC in the database highlighting, in each case, the most relevant aspects associated with each of them. For more
information about specific details of the GEMECD approach, its structure and accessibility,
the reader is suggested to read So (2014), which provides a complete documentation of
those aspects.

2 Latin America earthquakes included in the GEMECD
It is well known that at least 29 countries in the LAC Region are located in seismic hazardprone areas (Salgado-Gálvez 2016). This fact, together with high levels of vulnerability in
different of its dimensions (i.e. social, physical, economic, environmental), has led to
important damages and losses after the occurrence of earthquakes in the region. Although
those that have occurred in the vicinity of densely populated urban areas have associated
large amounts of casualties and building damages and losses, other that have occurred at
more distant locations from these sites have, in different cases, caused damages in other
kind of infrastructure such as transportation and oil networks.
Table 1 shows a summary of the events in terms of country, nearest known location,
date and also the specific dimensions that were covered. In all cases, at least the one that
has to do with the damage of buildings (regardless if they are public or privately owned) is
accounted for. Although in all the cases at least an order of magnitude about the casualties
is available, for those events on which said dimension is included in Table 1 detailed
information about it was included, such as the geospatial distribution and causes, when
available.
A summary of the data that could be gathered for each event is included next, together
with the list of references from where the available information was gathered.

2.1 Caracas, Venezuela, 1967
This event corresponds to the oldest included in the database which has occurred in the
LAC Region. Its relevance in the earthquake engineering field is widely acknowledged,
and it provided, at least within the region, material proofs of the importance of assessing
the dynamic soil response and in considering that particular aspect in the design and
construction of infrastructure.
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Maule

Chile

San Miguel

El Salvador

Port au Prince

Armenia

Colombia

Haiti

Cariaco

Venezuela

San Salvador

Reventador

Ecuador

Pisco

San Salvador

El Salvador

Peru

Michoacan

Mexico

El Salvador

Popayan

Managua

Nicaragua

Valparaiso

Ancash

Peru

Chile

Caracas

Venezuela

Colombia

Location

Country

27/02/2010

12/01/2010

15/08/2007

13/02/2001

13/01/2001

25/01/1999

09/07/1997

06/03/1987

10/10/1986

19/09/1985

03/03/1985

31/03/1983

23/12/1972

31/05/1970

30/07/1967

Date

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Building damage

Specific studies

X

X

X

X

Casualties

X

X

X

Socio-economic effects

Table 1 Summary of the LAC Regions events and their dimensions covered in the GEMECD

X (tsunami)

X (landslides)

X (landslides)

X (liquefaction)

X (landslides)

X (landslides)

Secondary effects

X

X

X

X

X

Critical facilities

X

Heritage sites
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The event has a reported magnitude of MW 6.6, causing more than 270 fatalities and
1500 injuries (Robson et al. 1968; Ferrer and Cluff 1969; Seed et al. 1970; Apostolos and
Kim 1991). Thanks to the collaboration provided by the Venezuelan Foundation for
Seismological Investigations—FUNVISIS, access to damage distribution maps such as the
one shown in Fig. 2 was granted from where damages to the corresponding taxonomy
codes were associated and geo-located in the database. Damage information was available
for 13 different locations, being 5 of them located outside the metropolitan area of Caracas.

2.2 Ancash, Peru, 1970
The mb 7.5 earthquake caused approximately 32,000 fatalities and 140,000 injuries.
Additionally, this earthquake had the peculiarity that besides the damages caused in the
built environment as a consequence of the ground shaking, the latter also triggered several
landslides. This aspect was considered in the secondary effects category. The damage
surveys developed by Plafker et al. (1970, 1971) and Cluff (1971) allowed the characterization of damage levels at 20 different locations.

2.3 Managua, Nicaragua, 1972
The Managua 1972 earthquake was other event which, despite having occurred more than
45 years ago, was well and completely documented by several experts in the, at that time
emerging, earthquake engineering field. For this MW 6.2 event, the emphasis of the data
gathering was made in the dimension of physical damage, mostly making use of damage
distribution maps such as the one shown in Fig. 3. Another source of valuable information
about this event was the study conducted by Estrada (1973), a primer in the field at its time,
in which in a careful and rigorous manner, the damages on buildings were classified into

Fig. 2 Geographical distribution of the damage buildings in the 1967 Caracas earthquake. (Reproduced
after: FUNVISIS 2004)
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Fig. 3 Damaged buildings in downtown Managua in the 1972 earthquake. (Reproduced after:
CEPAL1973)

categories that ranged between small cracks in structural and non-structural components to
complete structural collapse.

2.4 Popayan, Colombia, 1983
The occurrence of this event represented a change for earthquake engineering in Colombia
since it was the ignition spark for the development of local earthquake-resistant building
codes and by making its use mandatory in the design and construction of buildings. The
first document on this topic was made available to the engineering community 1 year after
(AIS 1984), even if before that, local engineers made use of international documents to
provide lateral strength in some buildings. The event occurred at a date and time that
coincided with the Catholic Easter; being the city of Popayan famous for the ceremonies on
that season and having gathered a considerable amount of people, the toll of casualties was
large with more than 300 fatalities and 10,000 affected, including around 90 who died as a
consequence of the collapse of the roof of the cathedral during a service.
For the database, a compilation of photographs taken by local engineers in the aftermath
of the event was made, and additionally, each of them was geo-located, the latter being a
highly challenging activity since many of the structures that were heavily damaged by the
earthquake do not exist at present time. Damage maps for reinforced concrete buildings in
the urban area were also available from where information was geo-coded and later
included in the database.
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2.5 Valparaiso, Chile, 1985
The information available for this event (Algermissen 1985; Ridell et al. 1987; Wood et al.
1991) allowed the digitalization of damage maps and the geo-location of specific issues for
certain buildings in the metropolitan area of the most affected city, Valparaiso. In this case,
the information about the characteristics of the buildings was used to associate each class
to building classes and codes provided by the GEM Taxonomy.

2.6 Michoacan, Mexico, 1985
This earthquake was another particular event from which the Latin American earthquake
engineering specialists and community learned several lessons, particularly in the field of
dynamic soil response and the importance of developing seismic microzonation studies.
Despite having occurred several hundred kilometres away from Mexico City, it was the
urban area that resulted most affected due to the soil characteristics and the double resonance effect in buildings with certain characteristics.
In terms of the dimensions to be covered in the database, data associated with most of
them could be added in the database. The damage surveys allowed including information
about traditional buildings and also on lifelines, mainly for the water and sanitation network of Mexico City. The damage distribution was included for Lázaro Cárdenas (at the
vicinity of the epicentre) and also in México City, mostly in the lakebed zones. The socioeconomic consequences included cover the aspects related to the number of people considered as homeless due to the structural damages occurred at their households, but also
information about changes in unemployment and economic performance trends due to the
disruption caused by the earthquakes was included.

2.7 San Salvador, El Salvador, 1986
Despite the large consequences in both physical and human dimensions (more than 10,000
casualties accounting for fatalities and injured) associated with this event, the available
information is limited, maybe because of the internal armed conflict that was happening at
the same time. In this sense, only the study developed by Bommer et al. (1998), several
years later, allows classifying the damaged buildings into categories using a colour scale.
Regarding the figure reported for the casualties only an overall association of them to the
event was possible to be done.

2.8 Reventador, Ecuador, 1987
The ground shaking of this earthquake, which occurred in a rural location of Ecuador,
triggered several landslides that inflicted heavy structural damage in a relatively small
amount of residential and commercial buildings but also caused breakage of oil pipelines
leading to disruption in its distribution and transportation network. Using information on
data provided by the Ecuadorian Civil Defence Authorities (DNDCD 1988), damages on
residential structures at different locations were included in the database.
Given the high relative importance of the oil industry in Ecuador at the time of the
earthquake, and the socio-economic consequences that the disruption on this sector
observed at the time, the effort was made in the sense of documenting and including the
damages in other component different than buildings. For this, the detailed damage
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information, mostly of those segments located in the vicinity of the Reventador Volcano,
available from the study developed by Hall (2000), was used.

2.9 Cariaco, Venezuela, 1997
For this earthquake which occurred in north-eastern Venezuela, damage surveys were
available for 13 different locations (Schwarz et al. 1998; Rangel 1999). This event had the
particularity of causing liquefaction in some locations, and therefore, this aspect was
included in the GEMECD as a secondary effect. For these locations on where liquefaction
was observed, information about the underlying soil characteristics was available.
For most of the locations inspected, the damage surveys were developed with a block
resolution level as shown in Fig. 4 on which the overall damage percentage was reported.
These hardcopies were digitalized and the information was included in the GEMECD. One
interesting aspect of the information displayed in Fig. 4 is the location of the El Pilar fault
which, complemented with the study developed by Audemard (1998) allowed a better
description of the geographical damage distributions in the urban area of Cariaco.

Fig. 4 Damage distribution in Cariaco reported at block level. (Reproduced after: González 2002)
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2.10 Armenia, Colombia, 1999
This moderate magnitude event affected different cities and rural settlements located in the
coffee grow and production region in Colombia. The ground shaking caused the collapse of
structures that, in most of the cases, were built with earthen materials and could be
classified as non-engineered typologies. Damage data were available for 28 different
locations included cities and towns; additionally, and as in the case of Popayan, many
photographs (in hardcopy format), taken mostly by local structural engineers, were
available. Those were digitalized and geo-located, respectively, in order to be included in
the database.
Hospitals, schools, police stations and fire brigade headquarters were heavily damaged
as a consequence of the earthquake. In those specific cases, the exact location of each
structure was included in the GEMECD together with the pictures that provide a better
description and understanding of the damages; for most of the residential and commercial
areas of the affected locations, the assessment of damages was performed at block level, as
shown in Fig. 5.

2.11 San Miguel and San Salvador, 2001
As in the event which also occurred in El Salvador in 1986, the damage data availability
for these events is particularly limited. The two events shook El Salvador within a timeframe of 30 days, and the information about the damage is available at country level
(MARN 2005). Nevertheless, for the specific landslide occurred in the area known as Las
Colinas after the first event the identification of the affected blocks could be performed.

2.12 Pisco, Peru, 2007
Being one of the most recent events to be included in the database within the LAC Region,
the available information is higher both in number and in detail. The aspects related not
only to damage on buildings but also in critical facilities, infrastructure and lifelines were
considered, besides the ones that have to do with earthquake casualties. In terms of
locations, most of the reports provide information of the observed damages in Pisco, Ica
and Chincha with a certain level of detail in the studies developed by Saito (2007), Tavera
et al. (2007), Aguero et al. (2008) and Tavera (2008).

Fig. 5 Damage distribution at block level in Armenia and Salento–Quindı́o. (Reproduced after: Sarria
1999)
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For damages observed in structures and elements different than buildings and also in
non-standard buildings, the study developed by Taucer et al. (2009) was used as a reference, whereas for the inventory of damages observed in the water and sanitation network of
Ica, the characteristics and repair rates gathered by ERN-AL (2012) were used as a
reference.

2.13 Port au Prince, Haiti, 2010
In most reports available for the Haiti 2010 earthquake, it is highlighted that the capital
city, Port au Prince, was the most affected area in terms of both physical damages and
human casualties. Anyhow, despite the inclusion of many of this information in the
GEMECD, using as a reference the work developed by Eberhard et al. (2010), the distribution of damages and casualties in 10 additional locations different than Port au Prince
was also developed. As with the other earthquakes, all the building classes used in the
available studies were associated with one of the codes compatible with the GEM
Taxonomy.
Evidently, the socio-economic aspects of this event were to be considered in the sense
that those issues identified as risk drivers are relevant in addressing the sectorial needs and
how those were integrated within the national recovery and development plan of the
country. This event has highlighted in a clearly manner what is referred to in some cases as
saturation of the vulnerability, that is, that with the existing vulnerability levels at the time
of the earthquake, an event with lower magnitude would have caused the same, or at least
very similar, damages and consequences to those observed in January 2010.

2.14 Maule, Chile, 2010
In terms of the dimensions covered, the information gathered for this event and included in
the GEMECD accounts for most of them. This is a consequence that the observed damaged
occurred not only because of the ground shaking but also by the water run-up of the
tsunami triggered by it. Data quality in aspects related to physical damage and casualties
was considered of high quality and as reliable, and therefore, most of the information
provided by different institutions and organizations was included in the GEMECD.
Additionally, damages to critical infrastructure, mostly of bridges located in the national
highways together with those reported in buried pipelines, were taken into account and
included.
The socio-economic aspects focused on issues related to unemployment and the lack of
possibility to return to the houses due to the physical damages. The people affected by the
latter were considered as, at least, temporary displaced bearing in mind that some of the
areas the suffered the most affection, mainly caused by the tsunami, had recreational and
vocational as the main uses.

3 Conclusions and discussion
The availability of open and free-to-use global earthquake damages and consequences
databases represents a good opportunity to centralize and organize a lot of information that
may be useful for experts involved in disaster risk management activities, despite having
different specialization fields. An important share of the total number of events included in
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the GEMECD has occurred in the LAC Region, and a big contribution in terms of
information related to the database has been made using data with high quality and reliability that allows achieving the overall objective of the initiative.
This project has been a good opportunity not only to put together a large amount of data,
around the same topic, but also to standardize, up to a certain level, its representation in
order to be even more useful in different activities. Among these activities, the one related
to the validation of certain components to be used in analytical loss models (e.g. physical
vulnerability). For instance, using the information derived from the effort of validating and
updating the shakemaps for particular events together with the reported damages (previously assigned to each building typology), the verification and/or development of vulnerability models can be performed. This last task was to be developed within a separate
step and stage of the GEM initiative.
Databases with information about earthquake consequences, available at different resolution levels, complement existing global and national disaster databases and are efforts
that are to be encouraged and sponsored in order to make sure not only that information
associated with events that occur in the future is properly added but also that other historical events that have not yet been added but for which valuable and reliable information
exists are also included.
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